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Forever float that emudard sheet! -

Where breathes the foe but fade before us,
'With freednitt's soil benekth nu? feet,

-And freedom's banner strettininir o'er us!

Clo r 4" lErriA. lel IS
The following aro our terms for subscription

advertising and job work, to.Which we will strictly
adhere whilst the present "war prices" continue :

SUBSCRIPT-I-ONT
Per Annum, if paid within the year,

f " after theyear,
ADVERTISING,

Per Square of ten lines, three times, $1.50
•' eachsubsequentinsertion, 35

Administrator's and Executor's notices, 01i; 2.50
A liberal deduction mode to yearly advertisers.

JOB WORK
Quarter-Sheet Hand-Bills, (25 to 30) $2.00
Half " . Lt 3.50
Whole 41 it 1,4 - 6.50

ra'For all job work and local advertising terms
invariably cash. r .. W.

Editor and Proprictor.

SALE —See advertisement of Dr. LECII-
tEn, in another column

titer Persons in want of Hardware, etc
'are referred to the advertisement of MessrS
GEISER & RINErIART in, to-day's paper.

REAPERS.—The attention of farmers is
directed to the advertisement of Was. E.
FLANEGAN, in to-day's paper, who is agent
fur file sale of an Ohio Reaper and Reaper
and._Mower cotnbiued,-both of which—are
highly recommended,

SUDDEN DEATH. —An old lady named
Dirs. Bean, dropped suddeoly dead in a coral

-near—Water 100-an—Szturday—last;B-h-e
vas in the 77th year of her age.

EAST DAY- Thursday—neat—has—been-
,art by President JonNsosf for Nation-

al humiliation and prayer in consequence o
the sad calamity which has recently befallen
the nation. Business suspended here
during the day and -religious services held
we presume in one or more of the churches.

NEWOIL COMPANY.—Weinvite spe-
eial attention to the advertisement of the
"Oil Creek and Gordon's• Run Petroleum
Company," in to-day's paper. The gentle-
men at the head of this company, several of
whom are known to our readers,•nre repre-
sented as perfectly reliable and familiar with
the terrltory referred to. This should give
confidence in the enterprise.

GREAT STORM.—An anusually heavy
storm passed over this place on Saturday e-
vening last. The rain set in about 6 o'clock

• and continued to fall in torrents for .perliaps
an hour without the least abatement. The
body of water which passed through our

---tow-n-was-unev.-• .

est inhabitants never witnessed anything,like
it. 11Iechanie street through the Diamond
to Church street was completely submerged,
filling almost every cellar in its course, the
water in.several instances reaching the sec-
ond floor. Considerable damage was neces-
sarily sustained. Messrs. Rurcr, & 110E-
r the. heaviest losers, sustained a loss of
several hundred dollars in the des. truction of
groceries, oils, etc. The rise Of the water
was so sudden and unexpected that many 'of
the cellars of private families were filled be-
fore a single article could be removed. Gar-
dens, fencing, &c. were swept away, but the
most serious loss was doubtless sustained by
fanners by the washing- of fields and destruc-
tion of fencing-. In some eases almost whole
fields of corn will have to be replanted. The
streams in the neighbor-hood were so much
swollen as to be irapassible and a number of
persons from the country were eempelleds to
remain in, town over night. .nr. CRILLY
who resides near the Little Antietam Which
crosses ,the pike west of town was compelled
to leave his house with his family for the

FISH.—Our enterprising friend, J. nos-
7ETTER,of Greencastle, has ugain placed us
under- obligations to hive for a fine mess of
-fresh fish,. "white barque." This frill is
brought from the waters of Massachusetts,
and by many persons 'is regarded equal to
shad in flavor. Mr., IL makes a weekly trip
to this place. Orders for fish, etc. can be
left with E. W. Washabaugh.

THE GRAND REVIEW.—The Army
of the Potomac was reviewed at Washington
on Tuesday lust. The number of troops in

cline was estimated at seventy-five thousand.
The President and Cabinet and Gen. Grant
with his stair occupied tl►e chief stand in
front the .Presidential Mansion on Penn-
sylvania avenue. The sight is represented
,as laving •,been most ,imposi6-0,; which was
,witnessed by an, immense crowd of visitors.
'{den .S1)ormll'6 .arniy was reviewed on Wed-
nesday.

:fter-Seeretaty -Seward. 5Ve...3 'At the State De-
-partmeetceguie en Monday fora ahOrt time,
°attending' to ufliehd:duties; Sew-:
Ard nuotipatui.,:to,itpßeve and. 44 uutv, aii!e to

A - COPPERHEAD "DIVINE.".-alie
elitor of the .Boonsborefied Fellow* in Ida
last edition handles a ;eopperliciid preacher
tif.that Owe without gloves. According to
the editer's ,staternebt not upon one of the
days stit'apart by the, ,Prosident since the
iiotairien3ement of the war for thantkiring
and'prayer, did the _Reverend gentleman hold
religious services in the town, A minister
whorefused to return thanks for our :victo-
ries and pray for those in authority an the
success of our cause during the progress of
war, could have been nothing butasneaking
sympathizer, and 'novV that the war is over, is
notfit to-live 51 a loyalcommunityimucli less
preach in it. ..There ara.doubtles many Rev.
hypocrites throughout the country who Were
in sympathy with the traitors that will now
mike great picifessions of loyalty, About
the commencement of the Rebellion a minis-
ter who was, we believe, at that time station.
e at Shepherdettown, Va., remark V—tout •

ers in the presence of two persons, our infer.
wants, that he thought any persan who would
go to Washington and assassinate President
LINOOLN would be doing God service. This
Rev. sconudrel,if yet living, should never
be allowed to disgrace with his presence a
ehristian pulpit.

'The guerilla warfare which was to be
revived against us atter our Southern breth-
ren had died in the last ditches of. the regu-
lar war, and which so terrified the souls of
the patriotic men among us whi) cared—the
South could never be conquered, appears to
be accommodating itself to the new condi-
tion of things very, easily and quietly. Since
the surrender of the main armies of treason,
noted kuerilla bands in different parts of the
country are coming in almost daily and sur-
rendering. The truth is, the guerilla busi-
ness is becoming very unsafe just at this
time. The Generls comma ruling 'most of
our Departments have issued orders decla-
ring guerillas outlaws, and not ..entitled .to
the privileges of prisoners of war. This in-
sures them a short trial and speedy banging,
and divests their operations of the interest
an. romance so a etiklitiul toyoung female
secesh. A vigorous course of this kind, and
making the inhabitants of ever, sec ticmre-

sponsible in person or estato for every out.

rage perpetrated among them, unless they
deliver up the guilty parties, or give lint..
oration against them, will soma settle the bug
bear of guerilla warfare.

A GOOD LAW.—By the provisions of
an Act passed•by our State Legislature at
its late session. any person or persons who

•

shall maliciously break, or throw down any
post and rail, or other fence, or shall carry
away pbst, rail or other • material, of which
such fence was built, shall be guilty of a
misdemeanor; and on conviction shall be fin-
ed Fifty Dollars, one 'half of which shall be
paid to the informer, and the other half to
the support of the poor of the township or
borough in whic'h the offence has been com-
mitted. or to undergo an imprisonment not
exceeding six months, or both, or either at
the discretion of the Court.

OIL STOCK.—The following friini a late
issue of the Philadelphia _lnquirer is encour-
aging to those who have made investments
in (Ai stocks:

Oil shares have been looking up a little
during the week, and the great cloud which
has been hanging over the heads• of holders
of Oil stocks, 'begins to reveal at least a "sil-
ver lining.," if it does not give signs of break.
ing away altogether. Eight new companies
have been organized during the week, rep-
resenting a capital of $1,700,000 and 1,110,
000 shares. The price of Petroleum, both
crude and refined, keeps well up, and when
the new wells begin to produce, owners will
find a ready market for their oil, at good pri-
ces.

(Suspicion having been excited against
John C. Frizzel, the cashier of the West-
minster Bank, as being the robber of the
bank himself, the Grand Jury of Carroll
county have found two indictments against
him, one for the alleged robbery of the bank,
and the other for setting fire to his own barn.
lie has given bail for his appearance.

The grand juryof Carroll county, Did ,

have indicted Henry IL Wampler, Win. If.
Bell, John Baker, Jesae Murray, 'and Peter

I 11. Ilenry, citizens of Westminster, for the
alle_ed killin; of • 'as. ho_e(lite

and proprietor of the Westminster "Demo-
crat" They have all given bail to await tri-

lIARRIS CASE The verdict in .the
case of the copperhead Harris, of Md., has
been referred by Judge Ibit to the Secreta-
ry of War.

rifirlt is anticipated that the largest wheat
crops ever raised in Pennsylvania will be.
harvested this year.

iler'Northern and Eastern farmers are
flocking to Maryland, where. land can be
purchased at eight dollars an acre.

2:Er-GovernorPierpont, of Virginia, arri-
ved atRichmond on Thursday,

IterPresident Johnson has insured his
life for $lO,OOO. .

_

We have frequently heard of "petticoat
heroes.'! ' 'Jeff Davig may now be said to be
the Queen ofthe order.

The "line"' that Jeff was going to "fight
it out on."---Crino.line.

There are said to be nineteen thousand
graves around the prisons at Andersonville,
tl4eorgia:.

Monday, the Secretary of the Treasury au-
thorized JAY.CooKE, the general Subscrip-
-tion-Agent-for-U.-S. Securitics,-to-receive
subscriptions for $230,000,000 of a Third
Series, which is all that is authorized by
Congress, and is without doubt the last loan
at this high rate of interest that will be of-
fered by the Government. •

There is no change in the terms or condi-
tions of this Third Series; except that the
Government reserves the right 'of paying
interest at six per cent. in gold instead of
seven and three-tenths in currency—a right,
which would pit-suppose a return to specie
payments, and make six per cent. in gold I
even better than the higher rate in curren•
cy—a consummation most devoutly to be
wished,

The privilege of converting the notes into
5.20 six per cent. gold bonds at the end of
three years, or receiving payment at maturi-
ty, at the holder's option, is retained.

The first day of the Third Series opened
'with a subscription within a fraction of ,five
millions, and the month, of June will cot.-

y sec the last s the --30 s out of mar-
ket. How early in June we cannot Predict,
but parties who wish to make su'e of a por-
tion would do well to he in time.

Full particulars may be found in our ad-
vertising -columns.

NATIONAL CEMETERY AT GETTYSBURG.
—This famous resting-place of our brave sol-
diers who fell upon the most bloody battle-
field.of Pennsylvania, is' becoming as beauti-
ful as it is sacred, The massive stone wall
enclosing the Western side of the cemetery
Las been completed. It is a solid masonry,
and is capped bylarge stone which have been
handsomely dressed and so arranged as to
turn off the rain. The iron fence separating
the soldiers' cemetery from that of the town,
.is nearly finished, and will be seventeen hun-
dred feet in length. The front, next the
turnpike, is five hundred feet in length,. In
the centre of this is a grand double gate,
flanked by a single one on either side. The
two principal , columns are surmounted by
spread eagles of large proportions, perched
upon a semi-globe Upon the face of the
two columns are inscribed the names of the
eighteen States represented by the Union
troops in the battle. The lesser posts are
surmounted by 'a draped urn. The centre
piece of the smaller gates is a national shield;
that of tke large__dmildc_gAte,_a_star_irt—a
wreath of laurel. The front fence is heavy
but handsome. Several hundred small trees

have been planted throughout the cemetery,
and 'perhaps a score, of workmen are employ-
ed in dressing and lettering the beautiful
stone to be placed at the head of the graves.
Some of these stones have already been laid

lin their places. As the soldiers of each
State were buried side by side. and separate
from 'those of other States, the name of the
State is omitted—the inscription being some-I

I thing like the following: "John Smith, Co,
B, 44th ltegt." The National monument to'
be erected will shortly be commenced. The
corner stone will be laid ou the 4th of July'
—llarrieburg Telegraph. •

A. Plot for Revenge.
BlEDirnis,-111ny 19, via Cairo, May 21

The ieftux of paroled prisoners has caused a
great excitement among the colored troops
here.

A plot to rise and murder every rebel in
Memphis in revenge for the Fort Pillow
massacre was discovered last night, and the
white troops were put on guard during the
night. The, negroes attempted to cove out
of the fort, but were resisted by the white
troops, and after a sharp skirmish, in which
twenty were killed or wounded, were driven
back. They are now under a strong guard.

'4 ruilit'arY force is ,to' be retained -in. the
Shenandoah Valley until nfiltirsthere are fi-
nally quieted tlOun.

GOITRE OF JtFP.DAVIS. I
Sitejihenii,the'Tice'President nt:the

• °!..l:Pnfetterainy,,li.lao a Prisonir:-'
Arkivai tit'

dFOrtresS Mora9(3,
- - 7-tvith. their Suite..

.F.oltmits'lititottiz, May 29.—Sinee wri-
ting the despatch of yesterday, it has been
definitely ascertained that JeffDavieand par-
ty are still on board the steamer William P.
Clyde; anebtirenwHampton Aftiftt
tacking in and out .of the harbor for more
than three hours'the Clyde finally came 'to
anchor itt.the roads at 6 P: M. yesterday,
and sine& then has been awaiting* inatrue.
Lions from Washington.. ,As. soon ,as. the
Clyde arrived yesterday a telegram was sent
to Major Ged.' Halleck,' at 'Richmond, an.,
nouncing the arrival of'the prisoners, but for
same reason Gen. Halleck did not receive the
despatch until late in the evening, when it
was found to be too dark to attempt the pas-
sage of the obstructions in the Xaines river,
and consequently Gen. Halleck only reached

4 ; • e c ,leekto- ' ZMNINIMINNIMI
It is presumed that the delay'occasioned

in making a disposal of the .cidevant rebel
President and otherh, was; through a defer-
ence to the opinion of Major Gen:. Halleek,
as commander of the department
- The work upon the casemates inside the
fort, transferring them into cells, duly iron-
ed and substantially seemed for the accom7
m °dation of the prisoners, is progressing very

I rapidly towards completion. All last night
the heavy clang of the blacksmith's hammer,
Mingled with the noise of the carpenter's
tools, and the clear sharp ring of the brick-
layer's trowel Ives beard, and everything be-
tokened the active movements ofthe men en-
<,aged in the work, and that in a. few days,
at the last est oth—cy cmrld be in-readiness-for
the reception of prisoners.
• The illustrious prisoners now onboard the
steamer Wm..P. Clyde, as she lays anchored
about three miles out in the stream, com-
prise the following persons: JeffDavis, Mrs.
Jeff Davis and four children, and her broth-
er, and sister, Alex. H. Stevens, who surren-
dered himself to our cavalry while at his
home near Atlanta, and who is in extremely
feeble health, Clement Q. Clay and,Wife, and
General Wheeler and staff, and a Col. John-
son,besides many others of importance though
of lesser note.

Col. Pritchard, of the 4th Michigan Cav-
alry, with a guard of 80 men, accompany the
prisoners.

(---Governor—Vance-,-uf-No..rth-Garolinavar_vri
ed here last evening from Newbern, N. C.,
via Norfolk, Ira., under a guard. He is now
in the Fortress,_and will, doubtless, meet the

dfate destined fur the prisoners in the steamer
Clyde.•

Col. It. B. Treat, of Gen. Schofield's staff,
arrivecrliere at a-late hour last evening from
Newbern N.. C., in the steamer John Tra-
cey, via the Chesapeake and Albemarle Ca.
nal, with about five tons of archly& and.doc-
=cuts pertaining to the late Southern Con-
federacy, captured a few days since, by a
portion of our forces, at Charlottsville, N,

It will be remembered that when General
Lee's army loft Richmond, Ira.; the rebel
archives were immediately consigned to the
flames. A large portion of their documents
relating to the proceedings of their Congress
and Government were packed up-,and the most
important sent to Charlottsville, N. C., for
safe keeping, little dreaming that with all
their deep-laid plots and secrecy they would
so speedily fall into the hands of our Gov-
ernment. 'These archives, etc., must un-
doubtedy possess the inteusest, and will
prove the greatest trophies captured during
the war. They are in charge of Cul. Treat,
and a strong guard to whose care they were
entrusted by General Schofield, and on'reach-
ing here had them immediately tiansferred
to the steamer Martha Washiwjton and sent
to Wathiogton

AMUSING INCIDENTS

preial Cornspondence of the New York nerald.]
The ruse-perpetrated by Jeff Davis to get

away from the guard throws entirely into the
shade anything of the' ort on record. When
the guard went to the tent occupied by de-
funct royalty, they were met by Mrs, Davis
en dishabille, with.

"Please, gentlemen, don't disturb the
privacy of ladies before they have time to
mess "

"All right; madam," said °the corporal,
"we will etait•tilt you have on your duds."

Presently there appeared at the tent door
an ostensible old lady, with a bucket on, her
arm, escorted by Mrs Jeff Davis and hor sis-
ter.

"Please let my old mother go to the sprin!,
for some water to wash iul' said Mrs. Jeff.,
in a pleading tone.

"It strikes me your mother wears very big
boots," said the guard, as he hoisted the old
lady's dress With his sabre, and discovered a
pair of number thirteen, calf skins.

"And whiskers, too," said the sergenit, as
he pulled the hood from her face; and lo!
Jeff.Davis, in all his littleness, stood before
tlretn.

A "Spencer" was immediately pointed at
his ear, and he was marched buck' to the tent
an' placed- ii—idurance vt e, -ow are t ie
mighty fallen !" The krcat leader of the
Confederacy trying to escape' the clutches of I
justice in his wile's- petticoats

Ono more incident is all that time and
space will permit me to 'mention. The sob.,
dier immediately went to searching Davis, to

see what valuables he could find on his per-
son, and besides an amount ofspecie found a
fine silver-mounted revolver, a present froniN
a London manufacturing company. While
he was searching, private secretary Harrison
came up, and in a very indignant tone, said :

"Ain't you ashamed to treat out. President
so ?"

' "President—bell," said tli e soldier.*
"What's he President of ?"

Kirby Smith Assassinated
NEW ORLEANS, May 15; via Cairo May

21.—The True Delta of yesterday, publish,
ed n report that Kirby Smith had been as-
sassinated by Major M'Kec, with whom a
difficulty growing out of, cotton speculations
has occurred -

The Delta of this morning; says the report

has been confirmed by a rebel soldier from
Jackson.

A banner borne in the great procession at
Wilmington, N. C , had thi appropiiate in-
scription "George Washington, the father of
his country; Jeff Davis, thlidestroyer of his
country; Abraham Lincoln', the redeemer' of
his e3untry."

JEFFDAVIS.

The Tteitorstill on Shipboatrd.
FintinEaMerrnoi, May 21.—The•steam.

or WM: P. clYde Pas remained at 'anchor
'during the entireday id liaMpton
aiidirp to this hour(4P, JeffDavis and
family .have not been

rebel"Getierril Wheeliii • and listtiff;
conapcsed of the following officers: Colonels
damson and .SAilenk",• Caplarn 'Rbiighl, In-
spector General, and. Captains Hirdscn and
ReYon, were femoved from the Clyde this
morning to the gunboat Maumee, which left
for Fort Warren.

Aleiradder H; Stephens and Postmaster
General Reagan were also removed from the
Clyde, this afternoon, •to the gunboat. Tus-.
carom, which left for Fort Delaware, as is
presumed.

A large number of colored servant's mom-
fanied the rebel prisoners since their capture,
but an order recently issued reduces them to

an exceedingly small number. • The most of
the servants have'procured transportation to
Richmond

Appearance of the Prominent Priionera.
A correspondent who visited Davis &

when they, arrived at Port Royal, thus de-
scribed their appearance and the ciraumstitn-
ces surrounding them:

"In company with a number of others, in-
vited'by Col: Pritchard, I visited the craft
containing the prisoners. We took a small
steamer, and I can' hardly tell you with what
-emotions I approached that little area of
deck-room having securely 'within its limits
the remains of the Confederacy which we
have. been battling so long. As we swung
along-side, a tall, spare man, dressed in gray
having a wan, gaunt, and depressed look, his
whiskers and moustache rather close cut and
alruost-white, was-walking—along—the-space-
between the deck-cabin and bulwarks, and
stopped for a moment to caress a little' girl
very indifferently dressed, and then passed in
at the gangway door. These were Jefferson
Davis and his • daughter. I recognized at
once the features which had once graced the.
Senate Chamber ofthe United States. Then
he bad a haughty, military air.. Then he
was the leader of the Southern party in Con-
gress, dictating terms to Northern doughfe,
ces imperiously. Now, the State prisoner,
bent and borne down as though oppressed
with weight of care and length ofyears.—
Evidently, be has passed through a great
deal of mental trouble for the last four years

how much of it has had its influence, re-
ently,in_prolueing Bach a change, perhaps

no one but himself knows. Once on board,.
he seemed to be the observed of all observers.
Ile was seated in a corner. his wife. a.plain-
looking lady, dressed in black, Sy his side,
and the two Were engaged in periising pa--
pers which had been brought them. His
hat was drawn down pretty well over his
eyes. so that only when he lifted his face
could much .expression be noticed. No one
wished to be introduced to him. Two ofhis
children, a boy and girl, looking to be about
six and seven years of age respectively, were'
about everywhere, seemingly unconscious of
the intense interest concentrated upon their
sire.

"Alexander' 11. Stephens, the Vie Presi-
dent of the late Confederacy, looks old. He
has the same stoop, the same parchment like
face the same keen eye, and the same fragile
form that characterized him years ago—only
he looks older. His manner was subdued,
but not that of a prisoner. lie conversed
freely, desiring information upon many points
and canvassing without reserve reconhruc-
fion and the treatment ofthe subdued South, I
in the way exactly that it struck his mind,
never evincing the least- care or anxiety re-
specting himself personally."

Appearance ofthe Asassins
WAsursGroN, May 22,--As day after
yof the trial goes by, and the evidence

ma .es it eer atn o le un iapp I I

have been concerned in the assassination plot
that their condemnation to death is certain,
most of them have lost all their first air of
bravado, and cower before the looming fu-
ture, Mrs. Suratt; energetic; wilful, mascu-
line a% she looks even now, day by day droops,
and has during the past two or three days
given every mark of her thorough apprecia-
tion of her awlul condition: O'Laughlin,
miserable fellow, has sunk all the little man-
hood he ever possessed, and grows paler day
by day, a victim to abject fear and the tor-
turings of remorse. ArnoldWindifferenee is
gradually vanishing, to be replaced by keen
and anxious interest, and so it May be•said
of all the rest, Payne alone excepted. He
sits in the box every, day, marked prominent
among them all Of iron build and un-
blenching face, he is the centre of observa-
tion for every stranger who enters the court
room. He is cool, calm, collected—the only
one who acts in anything like a hardy way
—markedly different from his fellows, who
appear weak, detected, cowardly criminals.

There is something extraordinary about
this fellow. He meets your gaze unflinch-
ingly, and sits like some animated statue,
seemingly not as•much interested as the spec-
tators who stand for hours -eagerly listenino,
to the 'evidence. It is held by many that he
•: arnica in intellect but there is no •roof
of the fact to be found upon his front. :

eyes are bright, while defiant without mal.
ice; his face is not unprepossessing, and ex.
hibits many traits of intelligenes. His des.
peration and skill are shown in the manner
of his blood=thirsty attack on Secretary Sew-
ard,

It is expected that the prosecution wilive-
ry soon,close their case, but it is not known
how much time will be swallowed -up in the
defence. I hear that at least two hundred
witnesses have been called to support it.

In a speech made by Mr. P. Taylor, a
member of the raitish Parliament, in St.
James Hall, London, he said: "It has been
the pleasure ofGod that Abraham Lincoln
should die for .these principles"—the princi-
ples of Emancipation—"not that in dying
he should be We symbol' of their defeat,
but that he should be the Pymbot of their tri-
umph." ._ .

Coal at Pottsville has been sellingat $2.-
50 per ton, or less than the cost of prodne,
tion. There is no. den3and even at that-,
The trade istdull at most of the mines in'the
State.

revolting case of cruelty occurred' in
Lawrence county, Tenn., last' week. Two
guerillas dragged an old Union, man eighty
years of age out of his house, covered , bis
clothes from lead to foot with tar,, and .W
them on tire, horning hint to death.

Jeff: ;Davis in Fortiess nrcinroe.
FORTRESS NONROE, May

clack; this afteooon the,,steamer "Silas '

Piirce left the lialtimerOvhirt at this place,
with Breiet bib* Glen Miles, accompanied
by other irffiders Of prorditketce, and procee-
ded immediately to 'steamer Wm. P:
Clyde, laying at andhorin the stream, with
leffeison Datis and' the ofthe reb .-

'6l-Pnity Orboard. to hour, perhaps suffi-
cient to give the departing, nd

rebels time to take
a long'farewell of:frieade
awarded to them.

The harbor, 'which usually is cioVided With
all kinds and classes of vessels, to-day look-
ed almost deserted. Scarcely a dozen_ sail of
vessels couldbe counted, nn/nveli Ode*
ed dull and listless.

Col: Robertsi.comMander of the. -Fertreeli,'.
in order to conduck.the -transfertnent. as un-
ostentatiously itipossible, Very early in the:
morning stationed guards in the immediate.
vicinity of tlie, easemateS,~ wherein° rife the
cells intended% for. the incarceration of - the
prisoners,- and also, ntong the..iarfons. paths
routes they would, be obliged toiraverse while
en route 'to the Fortress.
. In a few moments after. thePierce reach.;
ed the wharf the prisoner's began to land.—
Such were the arrangementS strictly enforc-
ed by the military authorities that no person
was allowed to approach the wharf where the
prisoners landed except at a distance, of over•
five hundred yards. As the prisoners march-
ed up the wharf,preceded by a ghardOftheir
captors of the 4th Michigan cavalry, the tall
spare form of Jeff Davis, dreised in gray
clothes, and wearing a light felt hat, could
be easily discerned. As soon as the prison-
ers were all ashore they were marched up
along_the beech to, the sallyport of the wa-
ter battery in the rear of the Fortress, and
thence to the cells in, the Mad tier of case-

-mates,
Clement C. Clay accompanied Jeff Davis

inside the Fortress, and, also,, it issupposed,
the larger fortion of his. personalstaff. Dirs.
Davis, and her four children, her brother
and sister, and the wifell'Oliment C. 'Clay,
remain on board the steamer Clyde., and it is
thought will be• sent South this evening, as
orders havebeen issued by the• War Depart-
ment, prohibiting them from going North.
The parting between Jeff Davis and. his lam•
ily is described to. have been. of an extreme
I.y affecting nature, during which, the feel-.
ings of' the once ambitious and desperate reb-
el leader were completely overcome.. •

DEATH OF A WEALTHY LOYAL CITIZEN:,
—J. C. Johnson,.one.of the wealthiest men.
South, died on the 12.th inst., at .his t home,
near Edenton, in North, Carolina. He dis-
inherited all his relatives because they left
him and identified themselves with the reb-
el cause. •His property, amounting to many
milli.ons of dollars, he left to a. few. personal
friends. His immense possessions.on the
Roanoke river comprise the richest lands in
the country. At the outbreak, of the rebel-
lion he told his slaves, numbering nearly a
thousand, that the war would make, them
free, and that they could. remain. with him or
go where they. pleased. He was a, personal
friend of Henry, Clay,. whose indebtedness,
which amounted. to over thirty, thousand dol-
lars, Mr. Johnson is said to have cancelled,•
without Mr. Clay's. knowledge, who was nev-
er able•to ascertain who his• benefactor was.,
He was about eighty years of age when he
died, and was a devoted Union man up to.
the hour of his„death.—Go:Tespondence of
the New York Ilerald.

NEW Yoits., May 22.—A special dispatch.
from Nashville to the Ilinvs hays it is re-
ported that Isham G. Harris has been eap-
trireil.

It is certain that some of the state archives
were captured,• and all the State bonds with
$600,000 in specie belongir; to the State
Treasury.

, Henry A. Wise now c aims to save
strenuous Union man, and only took up arms
when forced to do so by the North to pro-
tect Southern sights. , This certainly caps
the climax of rebel impudence.

The Chicago Journal says 'that• Wendell
Phillips' return of property amounts to $702,
000, or nearly a million 'of money, and that
of -Charles Francis Adams, United States
Minister to England, to $.328,300 •

Mrs. Hannah Lesure died at Whately on,
Friday at the age of 101 years. She was
born 'on the first day of theyear, the• first day
of the month, the first day of the week,- and
the first hour of the day.

az=

James S. Gardtter, a lively youth of 7G
winters, and Phoebe A. Rose, a fine old la-
dy of 13 summers, were married at NJrtli
Kingstown, R. 1., on 'Blurslay.

It is a remarkable•fact that the late Pres-
ident had not a blood relation, save his two

boys. Mrs. Lincoln has relatives, but her.
husband has none living.

• Major General Ambrose E. Burnside -re-
signed his commission in the army on the
15th ult.

lon. Join , ••

preparing a book, reviewing the history of
the secession. movement from 1.832'.

kiv,, ifF4.lO r=-40.0-iorsiz-14
PHILADELPHIA May 23.—There is very

little demand for Flour, and prices are dull
and unsettled. The only sales we hear of
are in small lots to the retailers and bakers
at prices ranging from $6®6,75 for super-
fine, 66 75&/.25 for extra, $7.35®8.50 for
extra family, and $9@9.503 bbl for fancy
brands, according to quality. Rye Flour
and Corn Ileal continues dull at about for-
mer rates.

GRAIN.—The demand for Wheat is lim-
ited, and prime lots are .'scarce, small sales
are making at from 155@1.6e5c /Jl' bush. the
latter rate for choice; red and white at front
17502000 11 bus, us to quality. 'Rye is
selling in a small way at 87e, bus. Corn
is in demand; about 3,000 bus sold at 78c" in
store and 87e afloat. "Oats are rather scarce
and-in demand; .sales are making at 55®56e

bus.

. , , Gold, Gold, Gold, Gold !

• 13right,yeltaw, hard and cold,
For less than Fifty it is sold, '
'To get the 4Divy"You are told

To call at UpDEGRAFF'S Practical Hat Ma-
kers, whers you can be supplied with all the New
Spring Styles of HATS and CAI'S: for: 1865,at
prices that clearly establish the fact ,that the precious
metal hag declined. Ap 1855-

•

The Third Series of Seveirhir:
The great success Of the 7-30 Toiais 'must

allays be looked.upon as one of the most
powerful evidences of the strength of the 11-
uited.StateiGovernment, and of ita eVlug
hold 'upon the: confidence and;-affections of
the peilple. bia Saturday, MSy:3.3th, the
subseriptions.Were over thirty million dollars,
and for the week ending 'on that day, over

notlar's,"and• in the three
months that the Loan has been in charge of
"Mr. JAY"COOKE, over_ five hundred million
dollars. Thesp large receipts wilrenable" the
Treasury to pay off our armies as they. _are

disbanded, and to rapidly discharge•the vari-
ous obligations that have been incurred .du
ring the war: History. will show that a great
war-debt to individuals has never before been
so proMptly paid; and we think all will agree"',
that Secretary McCulloch deserves great ere-
.

•

for-the-ahility-ho-has-manifest • e

ly in securing the Means, but for the finan-
cial skill he has displayed in so directing
these vast receipts and disbursements as not
for a moment to disturb the equilibrium of
commerce, embarrass individuals, or in any
way tighten the money market. It is doubt-
less true that the Secretary of the..Treasury
might have negotiated the remainder of his
loans at six per cent. interest instead of 7.30,
but so much. valtrable time would necessarily
have been lost in.popularizing a new loan
that the great object of the government,
viz

,
an-immediate-supply-of-money_suffici-

eat to pay all the debts incident to the war,
wbuld have been defeated; and besides, the
difference of interest would not have been
equal to three days' expenses. The policy
may have looked "penny wise," but the best
financial authorities, as well as common sense,
pronounced it "pound foolish." As it is—-
and will be, no• soldier will go home without
his greenbacks, and the floating debt in the
shape of vouchers requisitions, &c., will be
wiped out as rapidly as the proper officers
can audit and adjust the accounts.

The Second Series of the.7.30 Loan was
eihausted on Saturda • Ma. 13th. On


